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General Information
The venue needs to have a PA-system that has enough power to work for the
venue and the performer’s needs (preferably L-acustic’s, JBL, D&B, Martin
Audio). The artist will preferably use their own sound engineer if not agreed
otherwise).

The band needs at least 45-60 min to set up their gear and 60 min for
soundcheck. Preferably the gear could already be set up when the band arrives
for the sound rehearsal. The input and output list do not have to be followed
strictly - the main thing is to get everything to the PA and monitors fitting the
sound engineer’s preference/possibilities.

If possible, there could be a light engineer present at the venue. If possible,
visuals may be used.

If you have any questions, please contact the performer (contact info at the
end of the rider).

Band Members
- Elisa Polov – Vocals/keyboards
- Kaarel Raud – Guitar/synth
- Claus Heinrich Riismaa - Bass Guitar
- Mattis Kirsipuu – Drums



Stage Plan
The soloist will be in the center of the stage facing the audience. The drummer
will be in the back on the right side, bassist in the back in the middle and
guitarist in the back on the left side (as seen from the audience’s perspective).
The soloist will have a 2-level keyboard stand - lower level for the keyboard
and higher level for the pad. On the right side of the keyboard stand there will
be a 1x1 m podium which will have a sound card and laptop on top of it. Next to
the artist there will be a microphone stand with a microphone. Klick is going to
come out of the drummer’s drum pad sub out. The precise set up will be
discussed at the venue.

Technical Needs
- Microphones,Di boxes, stands and cables according to the Input List

(excl. Shure Beta58 for the soloist – the singer will bring her own
microphone)

- 3 sets of Shure PSM900 (Output List)

- 12“ stage monitor (Output list)

- Balanced (TRS) jack-jack cables – x11

- Unbalanced (TS) jack-jack cables – x2

- Electricity (3 sockets) for each band member

- Podium 0,5m x 1m (High t- 1m) – will go under the singer’s sound card
and laptop

- Music sheet stand – x1

- Drum carpet x1

- Drum set x1

- Drum chair x1



- 2-level keyboard stand x1

- 1- level keyboard stand x1

The band will bring to the stage
Singer/keyboard player - will bring a laptop, sound card, microphone (Shure
Beta 58a), keyboard, pad

Guitarist/keyboard player - will bring an electric guitar, synth and pedal board

Bass player - will bring a pedal board and bass guitar

Drummer - will bring a drum pad

Input List

INPUT NAME MICROPHONE STAND

1. Kick in Shure beta91 -

2. Kick out Sennheiser e902 S/B

3. Snare top Sennheiser e904 Clamp

4. Snare bottom Sennheiser e904 Clamp

5. Snare 2 Sennheiser e904 Clamp

6. F tom Sennheiser e904 Clamp

7. OH L AKG C414 L/B

8. OH R AKG C414 L/B

9. HH Shure KSM109 M/B (S/B)



10. Click Track BSS -

11. Drumpad L Klark DN200 L -

12. Drumpad R Klark DN200 R -

13. Bass DIR XLR -

14. - - -

15. GTR L Klark DN200 L -

16. GTR R Klark DN200 R -

17. Synth L Klark DN200 L -

18. Synth R Klark DN200 R -

19. Keyboard L (OUT 1 from
the soloist’s sound card)

Klark DN200 L -

20. Keyboard R (OUT 2 from
the soloist’s sound card)

Klark DN200R -

21. Pre rec. Voc. + EFX (OUT
3 from the soloist’s sound
card)

Klark DN200 L -

22. Pre rec. Voc. + EFX
(OUT4 from the soloist’s
sound card)

Klark DN200R -

23. Vocal Shure Beta 58a (the
soloist will bring it
herself)

L/B



Output List

OUTPUT NAME MONITOR

1. Drummer IEM L PSM900

2. Drummer IEM R PSM900

3. Bass IEM L PSM900

4. Bass IEM R PSM900

5. Soloist IEM L PSM900

6. Soloist IEM Raw a PSM900

7. Guitar/Synth Stage Monitor

Backstage

Backstage, if possible, should be a warm room with a mirror, where the artist
can get ready and get dressed before the performance. The toilet should be near
the backstage and the stage. The performer requests 3 bottles of still water (0.5l)
and if possible, some snacks (f.e. fruit).

Contact Information
Elisa Polov

Tel: +372 5301 7050

E-post: poloshywa@gmail.com

mailto:poloshywa@gmail.com

